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Areas of self care 

Physical
Emotional

Social
Intellectual 

Spiritual

What is self care?

Self-care [sɛlfˈkɛː] Noun
The practice of taking action to preserve or improve one's own health. 

The practice of taking an active role in protecting one's own well-being and
happiness, in particular during periods of stress. "expressing oneself is an

essential form of self-care" · 
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A few ideas to start...

 Compliment yourself.
Be mindful about what you eat.

Self massage or get a massage for physical touch.
Move more and be consistent. 

Take time with your appearance.

 A few ideas to start...

Make time to reflect.
Write down how you feel.
keep a gratitude journal.

Share with others how you feel. 
Respect others.

Know when to say no and keep to your word.
List what your values are.

Physical Self Care Practices

Emotional Self Care Practices 



A few ideas to start...

Conduct a friend audit - do your friends uplift and support you?
Make a commitment to get rid of toxic relationships.

Think about a decision before you say yes. 
Fit in social media breaks.

Arrange regular family and / friend gatherings.
Expand your social circle. 

A few ideas to start...

Expand your knowledge on topics of interest.
Start a new hobby.

Listen to audible books or read.
Explore creative outlets. 

Use your skills to help others.

Social Self Care
Practices 

Intellectual Self
Care Practices



Ideas to start …

Take a walk and connect with nature.
Read spiritual based books. 
Join a spiritual based group.

Practice meditation. 

Are there any other self care activities you can think of? 

Spiritual Self Care
Practices 



What do you do that puts you in a
good mood? (they are known as

self care activities)

How frequently do you engage in
self care activities?

What did you find out?

Assessing  your self care baseline



What is is going well? 
What do you need to do more of?

Reflection



Areas of Self Care you could use

Physical self care

Emotional self care

Social self care

Intellectual self care

Spiritual self care



Self care declaration
Making a commitment to yourself 

Think about self care activities you want to incorporate and complete the
following statement.

I commit to ... 

Why am I making the commitment?



Notes...


